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Talk Outline
• Introduction. Why use aspheric surfaces when spherical 
surfaces have been used for 100’s years.
• The Measurement problem. Spherical to Aspheric surfaces.




Application of aspheric surfaces
.… millimetre          ….                 centimetre              ….                         meter   ….6
Aspheric Surfaces?
• Reduce spherical aberration
• Reduced number of optical 
components
• Reduced weight
•L o w e r  c o s t7
Manufacturing an Aspheric
• Diamond Turning
•G r i n d i n g




Defining the Aspheric Surface
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k is the conic constant
c is the reciprocal of vertex radius (1/R)
4 A 6 A 8 A 10 A
12 A are polynomial coefficients














2D Cross Section of Aspheric Surface









Application of Non-Linear LSSF12
The Residual SurfaceThe Model and Real data
Design data with best fir R = 1.994mm and the inverted 






























• Scratch soft surfaces3D Non-Contact Measurement Methods 
• Interferometry- relative to a reference surface, usually 
spherical. Issues of angular tolerance.
• Holographic references. These are expensive and relate to a 
specific surface. Each surface type requires a new reference.
• Con-focal Sensors. Limited by angular tolerance and quality 
of motion system.
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Schematic  of the measurement principle for the CL
Tuning fork
CCD array
SENSOR (2) Con-Focal Laser Sensor study: sensor comparison parameters20
• System provides planar 
(x,y) travel of carriage on 
air bearing
– Air bearing provided 
by ~5μm air ‘cushion’
– Moving carriage fitted 
with a rotation stage
– Sensor mounted on 
overhead granite 
gantry, whose height 
controlled by 10nm 
resolution stage





zAir bearing system with 22mm 
calibration ball 
Residual Map of Surface after 
Form Removal
Data 101x101 4mm x4mm
Radius Error = 46μm
σ = 74nm
Radius Error NLLS = 44.8μm
Sa = 33nm with 0.8mm filter
Ra = 29nm with 0.8mm filter1mm x 1mm measurement area 
Residual Map of Surface after 
Form Removal
Data 101x101 1mm x1mm
Radius Error = 76.3μm
Ra = 21nm with 0.25mm filter
























































• 2D parametric solutions have been used for a number of 
years.
• The aim was to develop 3D parametric solutions, such that, 
measured surfaces can be compared to designed surfaces.
• This overcomes the subjectivity of using the residual or 
error map in defining the measured surface.
• The parameterised surface can be used to define changes to 
the manufacturing process.  Pre-Processing Methods
• Local axis Search* 
• Contour Line Fit

















*Hill, M., Jung, M. and Mcbride, J.W. (2002) Separation of form from orientation in 3D measurements 
of aspheric surfaces with no datum. International Journal of Machine Tools & Manufacture, 42, (4), 
457-66. BODDIES 2000
R = 1.898836
K = -0.5603343 e+000
Com =4.400000e+000  
(Component Diameter)
A4 = -6.8505495 e-004
A6 = -4.1501354 e-004
A8 = -4.4705513 e-005
A10 = -1.8065968 e-005After Alignment of data30
Spherical Fitting Algorithm
• Comparison between two models in fitting spherical surfaces within 
small segment angle:
• Sphere model (a conventional method)
• Second order surface model (especially to fit near planar surfaces)
• Two aspects investigated:
• Bias: difference between the expectation of the test results and an 
accepted reference value.
• Uncertainty: a parameter that characterizes the dispersion of the 




Errors in Low Segment Angle Surfaces
Investigation of spherical surface fitting algorithms (nonlinear least-squares sphere 
fitting algorithm)
– Bias. A method has been developed to estimate the bias property of the 
nonlinear least-squares sphere fitting algorithm
– Uncertainty



















*Sun, Hill, McBride, (2008) An investigation of the robustness of the nonlinear least-squares sphere fitting 
method to small segment angle surfaces. Precision Engineering, 32, 55-62.Fitting to Aspheric Surfaces 
• Assumes a Pre-processing Stage
• Direct comparison method
– Require surface design information
• Simplified model
– Selection of model is critical and time consuming
– Estimated parameters cannot be compared with design values
• Total aspheric surface fitting algorithm
(1) Indirect method-based on the nonlinear least-squares sphere fitting 
algorithm
(2) Direct method (Total Aspheric Surface Fitting Algorithm)*
– Surface area out of maximum measurable areas can be estimated
– Allow surface information to be stored
– Estimated parameters can be compared with design values
– Estimated parameters can be used for design and quality control purposes.
*Sun, W., McBride, J.W. and Hill, M. (2009) A new approach to characterising aspheric 
surfaces. Precision Engineering, 40pp. (In Press) 33
Defining the Aspheric Surface
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k is the conic constant
c is the reciprocal of vertex radius (1/R)
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2D Cross Section of Aspheric Surface
2D Cross Section of Spherical Surface34



































2D Cross Section of Aspheric Surface
2D Cross Section of Spherical Surface35
1. Indirect aspheric fitting methodPotential Problems in Real Surfaces
• The pre-processing method.
• The surface noise (sensor and motion system) combined 
with the Bias and Uncertainty associated with fitting sphere 
to small segment angle surface will result in uncertainty in 

















RKA 4 A6 Noise(std)
Designed 44.577884 -1.710312e+2 2.316294e-4 3.495852e-8 50 nm
Estimated 44.578034 -1.710267e+2 2.316284e-4 3.496336e-8 49.9991 nm
Fitting results of a 6th order aspheric surface superimposed with surface noise.
(Left): Simulated 6th order aspheric surface. (Right): Residuals with the best‐fit 6th order surface removed
2. Direct aspheric surface fitting methodPotential Problems in Real Surfaces
• The pre-processing method.
• The surface noise (sensor and motion system) will result in 
uncertainty in the evaluation, however the method offers 
improved performance over the Indirect method.Future Studies
• To develop the direct aspheric fitting algorithm TAFD.
– Investigate the algorithm performance over a wide range of surface parameters, 
– Quality of fitting: efficiency and accuracy
– Fitting results: the bias and the uncertainty properties
• To investigate the reliability of the measurement machine. 
– To study the dominant systematic errors and the effect on measuring curved 
surfaces
• To optimise the pre-processing of measured data, and the link to the scanning process.
– Sampling strategies
– Alignment techniques
• To implement proposed fitting algorithm on measured aspheric surfaces 
– Investigate real measured surfaces
– To develop analysis tools for fitting aspheric surfaces
– To develop methods for linkage and feedback to manufacturing processes.